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NEW MEXICO LOBO

·w~dnesday,

v,~8' ~EWMEXICOLOBO

March 25,'19'6'1·

VOL. 67

OUR SIXTY·SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Thursday, March 26, 1964
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JOHNSON GYMNASIUM

I

'
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TUESDAY, Al!_IL 7-8: I 5 P.M .

••
••
•
•

2-HOUR CONCERT (One Show Only)

-

STUDENTS: $1.00 with Activity Cord
(limited Supply>

$2.75 GENERAL ADMISSION
ON SALE NOW! TICI<ET BOOTH
N.M. UNION-10:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. MON. THRU FRI

No, 87

uns or

••
•·I•

•=

By CHARLES BELL
iorgnnizc>rl party had not np]ll'O<u•Il..
.Tohn Salazar and Art l\felen-)1<>rl tlw PSP. hut all :;tuclents awl
dres will head the slate for the f:wtions are w~It·omcd to t.hc
newly organized V11ke of the Stu- party,
d.ents party in the April 17 dt>c-j Aftc•r llis d<>ft•at, .J:wk Ru~hillg'
~IOn~ ns a rl'li!l]~ of the par~y I}Om- 1 ~aid, "I feel that the linivcrHit);
matmg conventiOn held Iac:t n.1ght. 1~tuclcmt t•ommunity will Jl!'Og'l'c~,·
Salazar l'hosen. fo;· pre~1de?lt p:.~·rea tly unclt'l' ,John Salazar·;.
by the p~rty nommatJ?g' eomnut- i Ienclt'l'Hhip, and I think Jw wiJi
tee, l'CCeJved a unannnous vot., 1 lead the HtUdl'nt hodv inteJJj.,
w_hen no, nomi~ation.s. we:·e made 1gently."
'
from th.e fiocn. Thne had !wen 1 'flie nomfnat.ing c·ommittt>P wa-:
spccu.latwn that. he would not/ headt•rl by Steve :IIalnar. Oth<·;
run ior the pres1dcnc·y.
.
,memht·rs of the c·onnnittrP \\'!•H:
:rhe. JW\;·Jy eledt•d eanclJ(l!ltl<: Ron Singl<•ton, Brutr Kt·nncch· ..
~a1d Ill Ins . a<·ceptan('(' Rp~e~h, 'nnd Gene l\IuncT, .Tuch· p · ,: ·
'I am determmed to Ree that stu- a"' ncJ 'I" "OII""'n't•oJJ S.(J('l'{~
'
tUJUil lA
. 'll'V'
dent governmc•nt does not slip',. c· ... L..:- ' ,., '- v ..._... l
ba<·k into n p<•riod of discom·eml
with ~tudent neNls, and eV<'n more
important, that it dot's not di- ·
r
f
D · ·
vorce itself from Htudt•nt opinion. 1
It is imparative: that student gov-1
ernnwnt continue to initiate ac-;
tion in all of thost• m·eas of Rttl-'
dt•nt com·<~rn under scriou:; lemlt'r-;
·
ship and Ull>'eltish dt•dit·ation." 1' NI•'W lWI HI 1 .
N"I' .
1, , , , '
I{nott Xnminates Rushing
" ' • 11< 1Ill <: ·~ ( ·1Vice pre~idt•nt randidatPs wn·el ( I l' J ·--Two or top llnssmn cd,tco
Art :IIelendrcs, nommated
.
•hy th<"i eators
. ' who have
.
l'"C"Ilt]y
c '
•
"I.Sl't.
' •
u.•
comnuttee
and J·H:k:·rindw,
l
.seem
·
'
"
' 1·,.,·
1lommatmg
·
·
·
to have
iJ""Il
Sllt
Rullhmg,
nom
•
· mated
•
' from 'the 1visits
fi<'< WIth the outcOJJJ"' <)f th <•11
·•
floor by Riek Knott. Art :\lelen-1 ' , ·'
dres won with 116 votes. Jack!
~·a<•heslav Y <•ultin, Russiar.
received 81 vott•s, andr. Mlllist<•r for High.er !<;duc.ation.
J adc We her, former PSP
and fl.
.Ron;ano'I'Rky, Chllll'll11lh
gist, received one write-in vote. · 0:
In a pre-llallot speech :\!elen-1 C;ultut ~l Rclatwns vrtth l' Ol'CJg!,;
dres said, "'l'he M) of
stucleut\C_ountrws, were successful il'! tMq

Ind•10 RUSSIO• Bll'•1d
Educot•IOn aI les
0

HOWTHV. l.
WASWONJ;
:

.RUNNING 1-'0U TIIE TOP OFFICES in UNl\'I student
, .·. .
d
<"an. 1'da t e, an d A rt J\1~ 1en. dres, vice-presidential candidate, dis·cuss plans fo 1· the u 11 com 1'n"' pantpa1gn. The two arc runmng on the newly formed Voice or the Studeuts ticket and were nominated
,., •
at. the party's first <'onn~ntion last night.
'
--.. " ~------· · --- - ·---.- --··
--~-.
·---·---- ·---- --------~-

I

f
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SHOWING

1

•

J "Awildlycomlc nightmare~

"An eloquent testimony to the
in film! Side·s~littinglyfunnyt"
r;;D;l "The first important American

1,..- - - - - - - ,

possibilities of Intelligent comment

n

!

ar

I

rt>~iplents i

An~eJ:ican

~ fnyearsl" -

OJ,ASSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES;
1 line ad, 6llc-3 times $1.60. lnsertiofis
'*'Ul!t be uumittcd by noon on dny heCore
publfontion t.> Room loS, Student Publiclltiona Buitdin~. I'bonc CH 3-1428 or 243·
8~11. ext. 314 •.
I•'OR RFJNT
Jt8A80NABLE rooms for stutlents. Wnah·
stands. Phone. 1917 GOld SN. 3/19, 23, 25.
I<'OR SAI,E
YOU get niore miles per dollar when you
hllY your kMUllno at GASAMA'r, the coin
<>P<'l'n!<!d service atl\tion. 320 Wyomirtg
BIY<l. SEl.
HELl' WANTED
BUROPEAN JOnS-TRAVEL GRANTS •
for all btud~nts. Lite guardirtg, office
w~.>rk,_ etc.. li".o.r prosi)e¢tus, application
Bend $1 ; Dept, c. Asrs, 22 Avenue de ln
Libcrtc, J,uxcmbom'.ll C1ty, Grnnd Duchy
oi LUKembourg. 3/11·4/10.
.
LOST & l'OUND
LOST-Uiology 180 notebook, Cnll Pnul
Drexel. 345-1705 nctc~ 8 p.m.
.
PER.SONALS
AL'IlllRATlONS mending, darning, bUt•
tons and "Sew-On." ContMt MrH. Hovel•,
207 S!Rilfntd Slo (close to Un!ve;~aity),
Pkme CH 2-71;33,
·

!

"~?'Y C<?lll1 !1l'ett1e 11 ~

P~rt:v

.~ hear about it for years to come."~ ,.•

,.

off llkea!ocketF'~

!f

Ii

..

\

Stanley Kubrick's '

tJnd Me7koCOt.i_!!!_

I

KIMO _ _
STARTS TOMORROW!

I

·Dr. Strangelove

j,'

i

~r: How I tear~e~ To Stop Worrying And Love The 8omb

ILOBO~I

STARTS

tak~

Kea~·n,

~ran<'h,

dt•lega~

J~l'ohibit

Penn~ I Sovic.~t

~tated

Smothers Tickets

Peter Sellers •George C. Scott.

•
mPantJVi!?iO!J •o.»
• •

ep~

!"

is all brilliant. exciting. fresh,·~~
_ funny and fascinating!"
-

~n.

.D~nmson.

m1
~;~ncJa~~~= b~nen~:::~~

n;:;h~

fli'Di;l "A ctM'sic in nlllVie:makliio:Wewlll

_

~s.

In BasketbaII Game

I

,:Really comes

11

1"

coeds PIay All.stars!

PLAYBOY f "film wizardry! One that may rank
I..._i=====::;w1th world standouts/',
"The funnlest_and most~erlous
I_ ESQUIRE I_ Amancan
mov1e In along timet ..
., SEVENTEEN :·.A brilliant, bizarre satire!~~}

'I MeCALLS 1
~~. 18·a·ow·J~.It

•

?

, . . N_E_W_Y_O_R_K_E_R-.I"The
.
best American movie rn years I",.

WANT ADS

•

Homanosk~· ~~oid

ma!nn~

,-,:n;;-, "The most original American comed1

..

•

'
U1
on th1s t>ampus, I thmk• th( fidd of cclutatloll :md
AUST IN T ~
(CP"') p ·
I N'E"' IIA\7EN ('
CPS
'the ~tudcnt h•ade1·~ who are/'hll·<•.
•
.1clcnt and
• Mrs
' e.,as
·
,,
1es.
.
•
.. • . • I
· n
,
,
onn.
(
·
•
l-1
,
f.
· ..,.;Jty
· as a RollJ'lllO
Tlw new
JH'ogram,
aceordiuotn
1
Lvndon B Johnson A lectUle entJtled 111Jhtmy 'Gus Hall exet>uti\•e Set•retary of. nosen
lOlll t·h e U!liVe!
·k
"'s
{' .
will he the
of 10.noraryi•Policy in the Cold War" will be!the
Connn;mist
lwl1ole must go out to the indivi-iRi.vh'; Jlnsdy,.. 1'
d l . · d F 1 1'd
M
h
27
t
81
·
'
• •ou t-1
• ·tion"
" to sdentifie
gzv<!S SP<'<'Hl
t•n ..
'
doctorates Jlfay 30 from the Uni- e 1\'~le
ay, arc
' a
accused Richard C. Carrol, as- duals· on th'18· ca~11 I? u s· '·11•J<l enc
sub'ectsa ·uw
\'ersity of Texas,
p.m. m the Ballroom of the Stu-lsociate dean of Yale Col!ep:e of•ag~ t!l~lll to parhe1patp m campus/·hip:hl'l' <•ducat' m
• J • , .
Johnson, who will deliver the I dent. Union building
the Uni-1 violating "all acadP111ic and cl<•;no-; :ll'ttvtttes." He advocated more
newsmen th·ll
~·ommencement address at the verslty of New Mexico campus! era tic standards" in a h•Jegram; mvolvemetlt by the stud<•nts on und<•r tlw J;rogram nut-ll 's't<;.
i sent last Friday.
I u!·l• p~rts of :he campu.s. Melel~- 'of sdentists would r.~e o;·gn~~?.:·.;il
University, will receive a honor- by Ht•m·y A. Kissinger,
ary deg-ree of doctor of laws.
The former Department of De-1 Hall apparently belit>ved thatldles ,Hided th.1t all fal'tJOns. mu~tjto promote scim.otific achievement>·
.
.
in both <'otutt ·ies. Indian sdcntMrs, Johnson will receive an hon- fense consultant will prc1<ent thej Dean. Carroll had forced the ean- wot·k to~ethe_r. ,.
1
ornt•y degree of doctor of letters. second of ten UNl\f lectures, cellatwn of an address by Hyman
Jack I.ush_mg smd that '111 of /ists, for example
would be at·Since only two other honora1::rl covering "New Thinkin11· About~. Lumer s.und.ay afternoon, which i tl~~' :students m the pas~ lut:~ bee~ c uainted wit.h. the res<'arch !If
degrees
have been conferred tins the Cold War."
.was to lughhght a weekend sym_!OlTzented to 0 l!e of three group~.,Sovi<•t scientists and the Soviet•
t
· b:r- th e U mve1s1
· · 'tY of
· ·
·
. d bY t b e y'a 1e
hev
. Ind1a
. on a numbt-l'
··
cen my
Henry A. Kls5mger,
author of.: posmm
sponsete
. · haYed e1ther been a . Greek
,
';wou IIc work m
Texas, th~1 President ~~d llft·s.j "Nuclear \Veapons and Foreign Socialist Union. L~mPl' is editor an. me1epen ent, 01: a to_wn~e. He ;of mutually aceepted subject~
.Johnson W li be the t'eCJptcnts of Polkv" is a member of the H·n·-lOf the Connnumst magazine,· sntd that 8 tudents must remem-. such as c•lecb·o-<·hemical kiueth-"
1
j vard •Center
' for Internatwnal
.
' i p ort·
1 AffaJJ• .s. The spee<' l.1 was,': her Uthat
('Ollle to
"' •
•
f rom botl SHies
•
·· •
a r a 11··t.,
J •
•
Af-:
I tea
. . t. 1ey
. · have
. , not
.
. 11 ccwnttsts
woul<l
1
1
1
In
the announcement, fairs and of the Harvard Univer- 1l.wwever, !nadt.'
sehedu!ed. .
It . e •
: 1 Sltyb to 1 es;n.t a pat::
part in Yarious na tiona! sd-·
on behalf of the Boat•d of Re- sity government faculty.
1
Hall gamed Jus m1press10n m a! tc~l,n ~roup ut to 1epr:sent th~ (•nhfi<' t•onferenc(•S.
st·cnts, W. W .. Heath, chairman of His latest book was "The Ncces 1 telephone call from Shannon FPr-1 n:;ers 1 ~f ~>f ~ew. 1\Ie~fo. d j During this vear, Indian educ''"
Cl1 1· . p. . ct 0 g·uson treasurer of the Socialist
, ouncl onunah~ns <a!e
•tiona! <'en tel'S ,~-ill invite a greatn
the Board, noted President John- 't ' f
son began his career as a teacher ~ 11; .· or I!; ? ~e; p 0rtsv;, s
'Union, who told him that the
Names f.or councJl candt<!atcs .numhel' of Russian professol's a!l(ll
in Texas schools. His interest in
eucan otelgl
ICy.
:cancellation was necessary on ae- ~\'ere subn~Jtted by the nonnnat·:teal'lwi'S than last r<'ar to deliv<·J·
1count of inadcquate police protec- mg eomnnttee .. They were Re-<Ieetures.
schools, colleges, and universities
has been a major part of his pubr tion offered by Yale University becra
Jnn
lOyal The Indian and Soviet
lie career, the Board said. The
fol' Lumer.
Taylor, l\IJchele Mt~ehel!, Steve,tions also considered the <}Ul•sti(m.
President gt·aduated in 1H30 from
' Dean Car1·oll explained that l1e Jung, Charles Ph~rrJs, Dick Bak-11of fixing the equivalent of thl'
Southwest Texas State College in
_was con. cerned over the fact that e:·, and Da!1
All of the scientific degt'eNs of the two coun ..
San Mal'COS.
•
the speech conflicted with the St. eight . nommatwns made by the! tries.
Mrs. Johnson eamed two der Patt'ick's Day parade and that, as eom_nuttee were U('CCpted b;,: vote.j It has been ap:t·eed that tl.t:
g-rees at the university, one in
C
Cl t . t tl 1
.
J a result, no protection could be
Stx students wet•e nommatedr Indian Ph. D. will be the equivar ..
·
l'Ism. Sl1e h as smce
·
· •-d
us ' leS, ge ·s
e dP1 ·o- ·1 olcred
·f
•
fl'OJII
· n -~I c.mt to the diploma winch
•
.Jout•na
aSSISw
damp
by
the
Campus
Pohce.
.
. tl1e floo 1· to fill th.1·e e ope
certifi~:>·
1
5 b t
1
the university in an advisory tcec • 1' t' u Mevetyonve. tnvoiivel
"We did not deny Mr Lummei' mg;s left by the conmuttee. The in the USSR th~ scientific rleo-n·v
1•
.
•
. •
01ug 1 s J esa
1s n- · o w11a- ·
·
•
fl · '
· t' .
. ·
1\I'k
.
.
· "'
capac1ty,. cspeCJally. m JOurna 1Sm s t
Cl· . 1 1 tb·ll .
I' the chance to spenk," he declared., oo1 ,,omma IOI1s • we1e . •· 1 e. of. "Can<hdate of Sciences."
and Iib1'acy developtne!lt, . •
be
"now did we
the meeting waywr, .Fred sc:I).\:SOn,
Russia al;so agreed tt:>
"Rarely has the Umvel'SJty had
.. .
, · at all." He dtd !!U~gest to Fer- Aduan, Jnn Ca;,rl01, Tom <tualls,jset up 10 technologJCa! institUtN
.1 d
1
such approriate reason for hon- . T le w l a~an Js ~ponsoted guson that "the Communist speak- and Pat Chownmg. Walker, Cay- in India during the next six YMJ':'.
oring bo.th husband .and . wife, b~
tl;e Mesa 'ista ..b?~ 1 d of. g;ov- et· mig-ht well he scheduled on F'ri· lor, and Qttalls. ';vert> elected to filii These institutions will JJc set up
1 01
Hca~h sard. "The identdicat10n.of :f0 ~ th as G"t fund 1~/ 5 : 1\g J~O.J.~~t
~lay, Saturday, or Sunday morn• the. thrt~e pos1hons by a secret It~rough tfNJ<:)SCO, though Russi11
Prcatdcnt and Mrs. Johnson w1th ~
e
am pus
tes c 1111 Y mg."
ballot.
•W1ll provzde the technical assiM"
the purposes of the UtliVClrsity of drJVc.
team composed of yolu~Lumer delivered his addr·ess on Joltn Salazar stated in his ac- ance for them.
1
Texas and theil· influence, perso11- td·cct·s flro;\ 8 th~Jlttw·0k wome1ns Mrest- "Automation, Capitalism, Social- ceptance spee~;h th.at the Student Talking about the Indian Tech4
aJ and official, upon education in ~nee la Wl a e, on t 1C esa ism" on Sunday afternoon as Party for Responstble Action has nologic:al Institute set up with
Tex:;~s is a pttrt o£ the histo1•y of Vlstal all-stars especially selected scheduled. Only' one membe~· of been dissolved. Later Rick Knott; Russian assistance in Bombav,
the state.''
for t le evmtt.
the Campus Police was on hand.
''SP¥-A no longer exists:! Yelutin said that it was a VeJ:)I
·
.
Set for Jol~nson Gym at 7 There were no ineidtmts.
m any f.ashwn ?~' form, and. I am imP,o~·tant instittttioll for the
1~·111- the game 1s ope~1 to the P,ubnot affilmted wtt~, any particular tl-mnmg of young Indian stud~
,
he for n 25c a~!msston don.attOn.
B d H
par·t.v on camJ~.lUs.
. ents. He was of the OJ'iniol1 that
Tuesday, Match 81st IS the Reports have . 1t that asststrmt
anne an
ere
Pat Chownmg allilOUnced the more students should be admitte!l.
deadline :fot• students to purchase dean of lllen William Chase and
'l'he Union will sponsor an ap- di~solntion of the Progre~8ive StuChagla is reported to have dit<•
theh• tickets to . the Smothc1•s Miss Metzga1· will act as referees, pearance of the U.S. Matine Band dent Party and said that J>SP closed that he had proposed to
Brother.s at the reduced 1·ate of while the ugly men candidates fron1 San Diego, Calif., May· 8 at will be absorbed by the Voice of Yelutitt that m1 institute of Ruf\$1.00. Hul.'l'Y thel'e are only a £ro1n Mesa Vista will fill in as 8 p.m. in the ballroolil. Thet·e will the Students Party. Party Chair· sian Study be set UlJ in 1ndia iJ,,
few left!
, cheerleaders.
be no admission charge.
man Harold Gage said the- newly I the neat• future.

i

~ movie of1964."

Metro-GoldvvYn-Mayer
P~en1s

'

J

~n

1'"·_
NEWSWEEK
_ _ _ _ __,_

•

• 0 C°fd W
Ru~<hing
lBJ s t0 Rece1ve·f
'
G
H
II
Att
k
~trate-: the.~<n·w;
~- S~ate C~~nmit,tee !~'l'
'
.
us
a
ac
s
• •
SpeakS''
KISSinger
II•
1
tlH~
1
nrs, Her Ph•Ds IIAt UNM ,r,,·Jay·
;s '!~'e};(:1~,~~~·~:~~e:;:~):~~~~.:~::1i~n~'7c~l:·~!Ul'?i;:.r~;~~!:.a;}~~l~;~
-:, iYole's Sta. ndardsi~~~~('~
~tudents
cui~
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ILIFE

•

r·
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t SUNSHINE

nt

On

AMERICA'S MIGHTIEST ADVENTURE I
METRO·GOLDWYN·MAYER and CINERAMA.
*' ·
present
*
·
*
METROCOLOR®

r

Me/en

ALSO 7:30-8:30 P.M. ON THURSDAYS

*

W~ lllUSt do major things,
Minor thin~s don't !llean much.
(Heard in campaign speech last
night.)

M •

I
I

TOMORROW
'I·

,, .....

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.,...,.~-;1]:;;1\'1
..

·~

Thursday, Mlwclt 26, 196•1

WEW MEXICO LOBO

~:1( ;, .

e

Dorm Hea ds Ho Sf and
continue till midnight. Tickets
Little Beaver Town is Ioc_&ted
are available at the main desk on East Central aveuve; near
of Mesa Vista, or Tijeras Canyon, and
b,eftiUcl ·
WeSt ern Danee infromtheanylobby
of the UNM governors. the Western Sides F!o't~t,\;"'. _ ·· ;,.,

I

One-Day Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

~.l.lst''

j'

I

Little Beaver Town's frontier- ~-·----·-- ·-styled Red Barn Saloon will be
the site of the Friday night stomp
dance sponsored by Mesa Vista's
· Board of Governors.
Contributing the appropriate
sounds for the occasion will be
the "String-busters" western band.,
Dress for the dance will be casual,
with emphasis on western shirts,
cowboy boots and Stetsons.
Prices at $1.50 stag Ol' "drag,"
the stomping will begin at 9 p.m.

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
PH~NE 242-5124

111 HARVARD SE

If your dothes are becoming to you- ;
they shoulc;l be coming to us.
I

I

S~NGERS

HERB DEN ISH TRIO I
BEN & MICHAEL , '

SATURDAY. APRIL · II -

UNM studf:nts meet with University of Massadmsetts President John W. Lederle. The- two
are attending school at U.l\l. where they are particitmting in a school of education exchange program along with students from Florida State and South Florida. The students arc (1 to. r): Barbara
Goodloe and 1\aren Johnson.
·

---·----------------------,

TICKETS AT N. M. UNION

8:00

'l(
P.M.

Whic1~

Advance· $'1.00
THHEE MUSICIANS, practicing for the University Concert
Band's Jll'Ogl'am today are left to right, Roosevelt Martin,
Uehecca B6gard, and Sherry Kidd. 'fhe concert will begin at
8:15 Jl.m. in the Fine Arts Center on the University of New
:\texico camJms.

bt1Lttm·!lieli6 !#:Uf!!JU!ijfl

"'""'"''"''""uulffffirtfrff///f.----------jelf:(!j(!l'S
YOUR PERSONAL

Education Moi
Exchange Schools!

I

,•
-

'4:,

SANDY KOUFAX AND
LEON WAGNER
fOEBATE -IS THERE
A PLOT AGAINST
BATTERS?

nlr.g; -~·nlilrg:ed to show det11:.

THE THREAT TO
OUR OLYMPIC TEAM

•

•

I

m. JUbO J€W€l€QS
Personalized

W-~·,

fitting to

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

your complete
satisfaction . . .

BILL BElLIS FAVORITE

Free Alterations

from 59.50
~·

I
RENTS
THE

i

TUX·

..'

•

c

from 125.00

ALL 3 EXCLUSIVELY AT
KISTLER: COLLIStER

EASTER!

.

~

J

LeBaron

PAfmes

FIESTA

-

J
•
i

for
the
Occasion
PROMS

!

BRIGHT· and BEAUTIFUL

I

I
I

NEWS for EASTER, '641.

I

• Light tones are back! and

I

Lig~fnitig s-fr:ikesf , ~. ,

We a Mounce one of the most draroatic chan;9es in year-s~ a figh_t~irig, oL color; The
. new greys are marvelously adaptable to the Albuquerque scene • : ·. ;• Antl -the rre;'
iridescents give you one-million-candlepower social·presence . . • W1th the change m
.suit silhouettes; dressier! 2 button and 3 button modr>ls in the finest _importl;ld an~·domes·
tic Wools and Wooi/Dacron blends, year 'round WElights. Solids, dieckst·pin ~tripea. lots
·new grays and cloys, also the perenniaL,bozlCccolors for ~?ster and on fhtoueh the
ye.ar.
,

of

..

<fS l ~~t~;~~.t_~E'R&~1AAS~ THE~JGH~,D~~r;ATER " i '
.
; th~ 1tt~~ril· !!Vl!~tpally wilt
L---------------------'~;. ~~di.-1J;~:t~~ cou~w,.,..: ; ~'

I
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~

•1

.

: ..

FRI:e Wishbon~ hanger & zipp~r bag. with' e~ery suit.

•·
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MEN 1S: SHOP
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YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE

Select HeR
RING TODAY!

E•

} ' .-.

"·

memberc ·;,·on {;an uay mo~e ·K!ut ;you ean't buy a
finer d.Ianwn•i ring than .Keepsake. The name
"J~eem}:lJ~~r·· /,1 J'i! the rmg ~nlit <lin ~he tag.

BUTTERFIELD OFFERS TERMS TO STUDENTS
CENTRAL

l

;; .::;:

DIAMOND ~NGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS
:ii:very :Keep'lake Ring fs beautifully styled io
enhance t~1e tun brilliance o:f the diamonds. Ri-

BRIDE

2312

~~

PLUS

JUNE

BUTTERFIELD

To Have
rand
To Hold

Fti:J.ti"'-~lu~!1 Federal TalC.

"•·

SCANDIA

.'-:~~~

A~

teams will 1vin th& '64
pennants, and who are the individual players expected, to star
this season? Rend the inside analysis hy the players themselves in
SPORT's Annual Poll,
In tho 811me big issue
A special fivo feature 1eport •m
tlte pitclting ~plosion including:

FOR THE

.

'

·I'

WEDDING RINGS

~~~~;=~~;;;:~:;;~==~~~~~~~~~' ~reSpending
three future
tE:achers at
includ.it,
..
this semester
Ul\I

I
I

Release Their First Recording

ENGAGEMENT AND

I

<

UN-M' s 'Lindy and the LaveUs'

ORANGE
BLOSSOM

Unde1· fl.n exchange pr!Jg'J'am
initiated in 1961, the University
of New Mexico is- playing l10st to
six Colleg-e of Education st.udeuts
from the Univcmity of Massachusetts while thre(' of its own students are at the Amherst, Mass.,'
school this spring.
:lW:j•i:f'~~:f:ii0(~J
' Establish('d as · a program to)
attack the problem of provincialism amons.; elC'mentnry teac]J.er~,
, it now involves students from the
I Universities of New Mexico,
i~~::\t:f:~ :.:.;•PBFOC:T:w~·';.ii';:;?);;-f::;•;>;;;••••·· • South l•'lorida and Florida State., ;
..

mg Barbara Goodloe, A!buquer-~
que, and Karen E. Johnson, Las
Vegas, both juniors, and Charles
W. Choc, Albuquerque, a sophomore and the first male student
Where Every Bride
particapant in the progt•am.
Is VERY. VERY SPECIAL
During the past three years, 12
1
studcnb
fmm ~lie U nivm·sity ofl
Bridals
I New Mexico have studied in :M:asBridesmaid Dresses
1sachusetts while 25 have come
Formals
:from there to the southwest.
Massachusetts students attend-j
· ing UNM include Anne Baltren,
or Orange, Jean Congdon of East!.
Longmesdow, Kathleen Manning'!'
Iof New Bedford, Lynne Peirce of
:North Attleboro, and Anne and
i Ellen MacGregor of Hanson,
Mass. All are juniors.
,
Professor Harold D. Drummond, chairman of elementary:
education at UNM, said that one
of the primary functions of elc.
mentary sehool teachers is to give
..,..Iii_..
___;;:;;_::::;_•
___ students a meaningful picture of
•=========..;:;..;;.;..;======;;;.;;;;;;;..;.;;~==;.;;....---.;....;-=;I the United States. However, many;
teachers. ,_have only -flcademi,c
knowledge of the charq(!ter and
0
•
•
:regional differences of 'vllst sec'i..Lr. ,;o.·--'tions of the country, he altd.ed.
This new progx.am n'oi:' only 1
a JtANE'tTBS
offers an opportunity tq, Jearn
about contrasting area~.,;
dres~· for
will be able to take a.<hmnt<~.o•P
special offerings, such a(Tn~M-,n
j program: of teaching ·1·etarded
.; :..
<'hildrenl· and the Univ:i)rsity of
Massach'usctts' prograni 'for chi!.
"it-Can be wom
dren with speech, . and. hearing
anytime
'problems.
•
-~
Dr. Dan.icl C. Tred,yay, who
·dnywhere .•
'
1has boon m _charge otj the ex· ·.- street (tritl
1cl1angc p~ogram, noted that
informal wear,
•has been increasing pr~ssure
state universities to enroll •ov••.. ~ .
p\lrties, square
grown kids." Few· of the students
1attending· these on tuitions, he
dancing, etc.!
added, are from out of state, and
most
·of tl1e in-state students have
Use Our
had little opportunity to travel.
'
Convenient
He added that the p1·ogram
brings students into contact with
,Layaway Plan
teaching pt·oblems th(ly
never encounter at their home
stitutions.
Dr. Chester Travelestcad, dean
of the Coilege of Education,
dicated that th~'& has· ~he9n.
eussion· of · "awapJiiri,:t"
with !he two. Florida sch:oolii. The
University of Maine is scheduled
.,
· to. be. included in. the exchanges
_.Nfi.
flHGNE AL 5 8961
next semestel' nnd it is hoped that
2

-·· ... _,. ---------------------1
'Gonha Be Free'

--·----~-
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PICK '64
PENNANT
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" .•. AND A YEAR AGO HE COULDN'T EVEN MAKE
A TWENTY MILE HIKE ••• !"

26,1964

tetters
To the Editor
Dear Sir:
To the studentlf who. desh.e a
voice .in student g·dvernment: The
next time that the Voice of the
Students wishes to have a political meeting, why doesn't the party
hold the meeting at the Sigma
Chi house so that the Sigs won't
have to walk down the street?
Bob Da:wso11

:flditorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CB 3·1421:lilditor !n Chie.f. ___________________________________ Fr!ld ,Julander
Managmg Edttor __________________ _; ___________ Lynn Buckingham
Editor ~ __ ------------------------------·
Su san M'1nn1c
· k
Canipus
C't
~~ 'if EdEitd~r --·----------~-----------------~·--~----Chal'les Bell ·
i:Jiports
· Wat son
N' h Ed'1tor - - ---------------------------------R onme
Flg t
lt~r --------.... --------------------------Kathy Orlando
"aature Ed1tor ------------------------------------Carrol Cagle

THE REAL STORY

Ex-Professors'·
Work to be Shown

iEditors no.te: We have received from the Collegiate Press Ser,·ice
,U~e. fo~IOl\:mg thoughts set down by Roger Ebert alter a meeting
'With hu·ehng~ of 'educators.' Though it is in the form of a personal
,<;:olunm, the 1deas presented are important eno11gh to make it a
lorma} ~ditorial. Ebert is president of the U,S. Student Press
;.1\ssocmtwn~ 11arent body of the CPS, to which tl1e LOBO subscribes.
'

~Iat·ch

'

;ea:

J!lltbllahed Moodo.y, Wedncs4ay1 Th!lrsday and Friday of the :<mll~·onlveralty
n
tile Board of Student Publlcnt•ons of the Asaoclnted Students of the University of Ne~
lfo:e:tlco, Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1 191B
Ender the ftct ot l\larch 8, 1870. Printed hl' the University Printing Plant. Suhsc;iptiol;
~te; $4.6h0 for the school Y,ear, payable In advance, AU editorials and signed column•
e:;;press t e views of the wnter and not necessatlly those o( the Board of Student Pub·
ll~lltions or of the l}niverait)',.,
· · ·

..

Thursday,

.. ..

Painting·s from all" parts of the
country are being collected for
the Two Rej;rospective Exhibitions opening Tuesday (March
31) with a .reception from 7:30
to 10 p.m. in the art gallery of
the UNM Fine A1·ts Center.
· There will be about 90 works
representative of Kenne.th M.
Adams' work an.d 70 bearmg- the
signature of Raymond Jonson.
Both are professors emeritus in
art from the UNM College of
Fine Arts.
A special brochure describing
the exhibit is bein~ prepart>d by
.Vn:p. Det·en Coke, d1reetor of the
gullery and chuirman of the. m·t
department.
The show, occup~ng both upper
and lower floors m the gaJlery,
will remain in Illace until Ma~· 3.
F.o~l~wing Tuesd.ay's r~ception,

:, iimeri:a faces a· crisis in education, but it is not a crisis
~:·.. •
~f. bond Issues, clasroom space and teacher's salaries, It
is a crisis on the fundamental question on the fundamental
. question which ·we will always face as a nation:
-------------------------Can democracy be put into practice?
pressingly practical and almost without attention to the
.
.
' .
.
The vast-.sy8tem of free pnh.lic educatio;~ is the basis of b a!?lC
purpose of the school ,sy:stem. . .
: the American denwcracy. Without it our democratic inNow I understand the function ·of a: public relations
. &titutions could not last a decade, o~· perhaps not even a
• ·k
, t 1
1 ·
.
.
wor er, OI a east thmk I do. H;e IS an employee in the
·~·ear. Education is the. only. real defense of the Bill of
profound sense of the word. So long as he remains emRights, and the only· real defense of our 'civil liberties.
plo)•ed, his loyalty must first be to his ·employer and
· dl t th
d ·
d ·a · •
· ·
.
: ~,et the modern school syst'em has lost sight of this fact. ·
sec?n. Y o. _ e nee s an
es1res of the greater pubhc.
· :t;.pd in many 11lace~ our J3Chools are i;espansible for .tactics Th1s IS as It should be.
of thought-control·· and (the teaching o:t ~.uti-democratic , In the case of the school ptlblic !·elations ·people the
. _ .·
.
.
.
- ' ·
theol·ies.
.
..
·
The trend was brought home to me lastSaturdav when JOb lS easlly defined. The pubhc must be made to feel apI spoke to an aimual conference of school public r~iations provingly toward the school system, must be cajoled into
0 1
. officials here in Illinois. These are the people who are supporting
and must be adequately reassured when conJl."esponsible for ~<interpreting" the educational svstem to troversy strikes the schools.
cept Saturday and l'rionday.
the }Jress, and who form the educational S''Stem's.
''image" th'In modern
p'ractice,
this . role
Rep.resented
by work.<>
major
t'
f
]·
• has. been telescoped into gnllenes
throughout
tht' in
coWltl·y,
"
for public COllSUmption. When a citizen thinks about his
e crea 1on o . a c 1mate w1thm which the schools can be Prof. Adams was a UN¥ art
r<chool system, the odds are that his mental picture has financially supported and somewhat independent of outside fnculty membet· from 1938 until
been :-;haped by school public relations people.
pressures. But in filling this function 1 are the PR men tell~ his . reti~·ement laRt year. He
·
th
1" h I t
'I"
studted m the east and Europe
The preoccupation of a vast majority of those at the mg e rea sc 00 s ory •
before becoming a Taos r~siuent
92
meeting '''as money. I heard about bond issues, school
I doubt it. They have confused the means (money) with in 1 4·.1
•
.
taxeR, salaries and costs. Two of the three keynote speak- the ends (a liberal education producing informed leaders!
:eil;swere-eo~~cerned with only the superficial and material- fol' a democrary), In placing their public emphasis morel·painting in New 'Mexico," .Tonson
· i.stic' facets of the education svstem.
,
·
and more on money, they have encouraged the public to rctln;d in ltl51 !1ft~!· 2(l Y" 1''"' ~-r
"
f
t
d
·
.
·
•
teachmg at UNM. He beg:m lns
In the WOl'kshops, there was incessant discussion of
orge ' an sometimes even repudmte, the function of edu- second 50 years of painting in
'(;he difficult~· in making people "understand" the need for cation in creating independent, valuable minds.
1960, after completing more than
1500
;_ them to ai)lll'OVe addit1'onal boll<l 1'ssue.".,
also a
ln his classic work ' ,"The Idea
Cardinal tury. wor~s
i~ the first
half
,, There "'as
n
< of a
• Uuiversitv"
" '
He 1s du·ect{)r
of the
Joncenson
note of gloom; the majority of bond issues seem to be Newman defined a liberal educabon as an exposure to Gallery, located at lfJ09 Lns Loiailing.
exciting and controversial ideas, and the development of mas Rd. NE on the UNM campus.
'

r

•

i~,

I~!~nz700~ ~ ~tilw~llp.!: ~~u~:~:

ga~~s:;· ~:~.J~:~~~~o~-o~;j~<:~;

Dming my entire time at the conference, I did not hear trained minds capable of handling these ideas for the
S 1.d L t
"t:he terms "liberal education" and "democracv"
o I onS a 'research
ec ureproJect
.
• used. This good .of society.
.
•
A lecture
could not be coincidence. I do not believe that a group of
This should be the school story. ThiS must be the school for the u.s. Air Force will be
people seriously interested in the public school svstem story, if democracy is to continue to work in America. given today at 4 p.m. in Room
·. r-1hould
be able to discuss any facet of their work· for an The rest
~ of theMechumcal
Univt;rsity ofEngmeermg
N~w M_ext'
. '. the money
.
' is entirely
.
•secondat·y._ If a clasroom pco
em Ire moming without mentioning the two fundamental contams 1deas, It matters little whethe1• the surroundings1Building.
·purposes of the system. But they managed it.
be a modern new school building or a barn.
· Dr. R. C. Dove, acting chairne of th
k h
t ·
"T
II'
th S h l
I Ill' .
. .
man of tlte mechanical engineere wor s op op1cs was
e mg
e c oo
. n
mms we are.giVl'?g a good deal of thought to teach- ing department, will speak on
: Stor~· in th~ :Mass Medi'a." What "school story" did the mg about commumsm m the classroom. Why not, at the "Postelastic Strain MeasureP?~hc relabons people have? Essentially, it was one of . same time, give thought to teaching the meaning of demo-lmcnt." ,His s~;cch will b~ tl~e
;lJ.'Ismg costs and rising needs. It was materialistic, de- ' cracy in the society as a whole?
~~~[J:.,m the Lecture Senes m

o

F
E
I

Tl~ursday,

""'

,.

.
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Letter to the Editor

EASTER PARADE Of HJTS ··I

AlaO Cooper Describes Georgia .Jail I~;::::::~~~~~~=--~,_--·~,~

I

· Dem:~Sir:
a[,!ked me aggressively what I and what they look like and how
.
. old 1 really have no idea at; all.
.. I have. rec~ived a packet of old wanted.
·news releases, notes, and letter~> I asked him if he were Mr. But it is marvellous to feel' the
. ,:p·oin Alan Coo pel' who is a form- Pritchett and on his acknowledge- bond btl tween us and to know that
.er :student aml fl'iend of many on ment gave him a civil 'good even- I have only to ahout throughi the
.campus. Alan, and his g-roup of ing' and e,'{pluineu my mission. bars 'Rallo Girls' for an answer
peace walkers were released from lle g·lowered at me and told me to return from several voices
the-Albany, Georg-ia jail last week to 'get out' and when I explained 'Hello John'.''
ilfter seve-ral :ri~onths of fasting. that I would go if n:tY friends were "At nights the jail seems to be
·-The· miscellane~us items, some release.:l he seized me in n 1·age getting noisier. I think there are
dating- buck to last September, and th~·ew me against a door so a large numbr eof negro girls
·ptesent · an ··interesting portrait th::~t I b~·uised the side of my face in the part where Peter Gregonis
of the trials and spirit of .thi!! s!ig·htly, and .told the captain to is, and last night our own girls
were singing freedom songs in a
group that leaves an impression 'book' me·,"
different fro mthe one given in The rest of Papworth's letter deeply m.oving way. Always there
the brief news ite)ns that have ap- is an incredible account of the· is a great deal of laughter 'and
peai;i!d;_ ·
•
jail an donly a few quotes are animated conversation from their
The group is part of the Que- possible;
part of the jail and it makes
be~Washington-Guantanamo Walk "Wh<:n l arrived there were- a!- the l,)lace sound very homely •..
forJ>ea·ce. The walkers carry signs ready six: people in the cell and this sense of solidarity with other
that ask. the u.s. to recognize th~ by morning there were eleven, and people in the jail is a tremendous
Cubari'right of self determination one drunk had von;llted .all over morale booster. When they sang
·ind call upon Cuba to renounce my clothes~· One had read 'Mein 'We Shall Overeome' it seeined
1nilitary enterprise . (An infonna- .Kampf' and ·thQught it the most that the whole jail was full of
tive,."aside iEdhe reaction of peo- brilliant.
ever
All
e;ound and we all
in.
STARTS
·pie along· the way to the signs. were lli·dent segregutiortists and But when Peter next door began
TODAy
'The \valkers themselves· discuss declm·ed ·theh• 'beliefs wet·e based to clap in rhythm I begged him 1-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;
otlie- merits"of fuindwich and ·cop- OU the:Bible. I asked them if they to desist in case he awakened' IDYll
· ventronal sigmi. Sandwich sig·ris realized''ltow their low wages were cell companion (whose name is
•caniio.t be seizeil and· u!;cd as clubS simply a reflection of Negro pov- Leonard)."
ngain5t ·the wodke~· ·but hav~· a erty and that Wltil the workers, Fin!llly, on February 24 .after
.
•!
.. \
'disadVantage in that blows are both "black and white, were to- two 24-day intervals of fasting,
apt to be directed toward the gether, the struggle 1;1) raise Chief Pritchett and. the city offi.
~~· ·~,
'body. Conven#omil signs, how- wages would always fall because cials dismissed all charges, reever; eim be ··u.Sed to ward off a poor Negz·o was always waft- leased the prisoners, and proposed
blows, stones, an.d other flying ob- ing to take a· poor white's. place. a com!)romise solution. Five walkjete .and tney ··were ·eventually They. were really quite imp1-eased ers, which teclmically did not
"seleeted. . ·
·
·
.. with this .argument.''
constitute n demonstration or
~ ~
· ·'l'he integrated' walkers were ''This evening a rather ugly parade; were permitted to'. Wl\lk ~··
sometimes greeU!d as refugees cust()Jnel:' was brought in in hand- with signs an dleaflets through
· trying to return to Cuba. One man cuffs. He was struggling violent- the business district where· inteupon seeing a FREEDOM NOW ly with two pollcement and 01~ gra.ted demonstrations had never
sign that was 'apparently left the _crown -of his bald patch was previously been allowed. The
~fY Or. HJW I Learned To Stop Worrying.
ovez: from an old CORE cam- a vicious wound, probably from a others, man;v- too weak from fastAnd Love The Bomb
-<'\
,
Jmign was heard to say "they're trunchoon. They removed the ing, were carried out of to')Vll.in 1._ ·
r;· x-:x-::...-:r-:.~.-:1- .::?"- .t\ ~ ..
free: now ·aren't they" whereupon handcuffs and hurriedly slammed cars to recuperate and continue
~ ;~-·
-~.........';.:·""·...:·····
... _ 'f"'\
another pointed out to him that the cell gate· as though they were the walk.
., ~, ""'·
y,•. ~" '\ ••, ""
""""'~~
~~,.,.....·:~ '!":·-:-·'>·~~ .•
Cubans should be-.free too).
caging a wild animal, which in a And so, after two months of
.~ ~-· ~ .:~~~;,.':·";:{;,";~':.:~ ~
Tlm walkers were subject to sense they were. As luck would demonstration. jail. and fasting
·--<;.:/.:..,.~..":.. .•
""':,.....:t
. ..
abtl.Jle as the wulk progressed have it my lawyer's assistant, a the walkers had a small victory
but. they w~re also impressed by Negro, visited me and this sent and one small crack in tl~e rigid
hot-line suspense comedy
the; friendly overtur~s (often the man into a frenzy of rage. I structure of one town was openco'lfet•t) of a few individuals. The was talking through the bars with ed. Even fot those who do not
walk hit a snag in Albany, Geor- him wh~n I received a violent accept 1l1eir s~ecifi.c beliefs, Alan
gia when it was refused permis- blow on the back.
Cooper a~ h1s fr1ends have exsian to follow a route through I turned to find the drunk tended the influence of the Federal
the downtown at·ea. '!'hey coi1- Rhouting at me that I was a 'God· Constitution and have widened
· tim\ed and were al'l'!'Sted. Sea- damn freedom rider' and a 'dirty freedom of expression.
,·
Roger Y. Anderson
soned .-eterans who had partici- nigger lo~·er.' My cell mate set

boo~

~itten.

th~

joined~

Peter.Sellers •Geo-~e C. SCOtt . .
Stanley Kubrick's

...

.:;,; Dr.Strangelove ;~.,-·
:'f·'
.
;tY X
.,r,
, I<

J>utc!d in. "'W.ti,l.Kit. in S.ti.Intn; Chiua, ~bout pn3tins; tnc- and dcc1nr-in;; "
IndHr, Russia, and Poland said this that he would murder me. I tried

was the second time that they had
ever been refuHed u chosen l'OUtethe other was in l<;ast Germany.
The 22 walkers were released on
January 16.
Three required T10s}Jitalization
after prolonged fal!tillg without
water. Seven alLemaie l'Outes
through the downtown area were

to ward him off as lwst I could,
not very successfuly I fear for
he is big and powerful and I was
badly placed to defend myself.
By 'defend' I mean just that. 1
made nG attempt to attack him
I was not even angry, not even:
I was curious to note, when he
hurt me. Fortunately the people

.... ·-

.-c- ,_. ~·· ...

-

..

~-~~a

Rockefeller Party

There will be an organizational
meeting of the Rockefeller for
President Student Organization
at 8 p.m. in Room 250 B of the
Student Union, today, March
26. All those interested in politics I
and the Nelson A. Rockefeller
campaign for the presidency are

•tiiOIIOI•:.gSierling Hayden· Keenan Wynn· SUm Pickens ~~=~~
Sctttnplay~Stanlex,l(ubrlck,Peler George &Terry Southern
....... -.. t>ooi<"R~ t~~trt'br Poter ~. PtO<tuc~ ~~~<~~led tr Stanley Kubrick
l Columbia Pidures Release

I

ILOBO:ftW~~

STARTS
TODAy

thm~s~tot~~~i~.in~~~~c~~a~·n~v~H~e~d~t~o~a~U~e~n~d~·======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All
rcjeeteu and on January noise that a team of about six
__ _
wer~

· 27 the group (now 15) wa,; ar- policemen turnt'Cl up and t)rol'csted a seeond time (from D!'e. cecded to handcuff him.
2!} to Feb. 24 the walkers Wl.'l.'C
He struggled furiously but
nrrest~d five time~; twi~e for at- finally they pulled his arms
tempting to walk through the through the cell gate and secured
downtown arl.'a, twice fot· pil'lt~:t- his wrists from outside. The poor
ing, nnd onec f<Jr a silent vigil). devil wus in a unenviable posi. On February 15 John l':qnvorthltion since his .arms were raised
(12) a London <'orrespondcnt well above. hts shoulder level.
went to the jail and asked the Soon, as the blood drained from
l'olic<' Captain to release his his arms and his shoulder muscles
friends. "He told me to stop my began to feel the strain, he began
impertinent nonsen!le and bcgon!.', •to howl in a most piteous and
but I rwid I would wait until thc>y resomUtt manner."
were rl'leascd. lie l'aid I should "There are about eight girls
ha\'e to wait n long time and went in and I have not seen one of
off. I think he actually wc:nt to them, but their voices are becomteh.•plwne the JlolicE' chit'f because ing clear to me. Mary I think I
some titnP latt'r a burly pal~.>·faN·'I l:an now "distinguish from Yvonne,
man in a macidntosh JStrodc in !ttUli and Candy too, but who they are,

F
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The Item
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
',
~

t

,,

"

..

;

ORI;VE-tN .AND
... -COFFEE
..
.

'

2·l2 Central SW
5115 Central NE

SHOP
'

1 _, 1

•.

r

COIN-OP
LAUNDRY

The Place

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

CH 3·5671

200 WYOMING SE

BlADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SHICK.
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM, AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCORONSON LIGHHTERS-SALES & REPAIRS.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
CH 7-8219

200 Third Street NW

TED'S CHEVRON SERVICE
Motor Tune-Up
Brake Service
CORNER OF LOMAS & YALE

Wheel Balancing
Alignment
PHONE 242-0881

CAMPUS SPEED WASH
'

OPEN 24 HOURS
PARKING IN REAR
" .
STUDENT OPERATED
4009 CENTRAL NE
255-0740

'l'hmsd~J,y,

Thursday, March 26, l!'GJ
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·There is More to Being an Alum
Thf1". QQnating Says Director

Mal'Ch 26, 196(
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SIGN

UN M Debaters

To Indianapolis

I WANT TO
SAVE CAR
MONEY?

UP~Rfbw

SUMMER LEAGUES

Miss Penni A(h·ian and Art

r['} J.. 't

Melendn•z, Unive1·sity of New
Ia ~ (,..
.tJI ~
~
I'
,... ' ~·l
).~ ~
M<"xh'o clr:haters, will (•nter the
p
_\
~,f ("_\
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Al•
l.,J ...... '-' -9
'!....a/1 'f
_
pita Nntionnl Speech Conierenee
7515 LOMAS BlVD. NE
AM 8-3308
at BuLler University, Indianapolis,
Mar. 29-April 1.
32 BRUNSWICK AUTOMATIC PIN SETTERS
1
The UNM forensic team will b~ ·-·--. .
-.- ~--- -· - .. ----- --- -·
accalll}laniE'cl by Dr. Wayne C. - - - - - - - · Eubank, University speec•h chairman and fir::<t president of the
combined DSR-TKA associations.
Miss Adrian and Mr. MclendreR 1
will argue llOth on the affirmative and negative sides on th<.>
question: "Resolved that the ferJ. II
JOHNSON GYMNASIUM
eral governnwnt. should guarantil
tee the o}>portunity for higher
I!
education to all qualified hig·h
II
school graduates."

!..

1

BY:~-~L'\'RIH)fnCA'~H;E ·.;
ex:Jlait1ed. M<•Guire hope,; that .them were for $10 and less--to
liowurd f. Millett
BUY GAS AT HOWARD'S
Alumnj ai·l?' g,o.·nd_'f<n'.:ft_. I_<lt'l_l.~PJ.'e throttt~h a clo:-;et· Iinson hetwe_eni' financially. help the l.ihrarr, l'C•
than giv'ing• doll · · · · . · h•e.c:~·OJ: the University and its nlumni, Hearch, campus improvement Ol'
•)!' Alumni .
· . . · bettet• utilization of other Alumni related area:-;.
McGnirc·. Although lit~·
·
Office lll'Ojects.
ln addition to McGuire, who is
1717 EAST CENTRAL
that 'the contl'ibi1tion .o£
Strictly speaking, contri1n1tionsl a former UNM student body
.>\ll i~1Jtn·tan~·
·
·' from alumni arc not handled i pt•esident, the Alumi1i Office is
Enjoy UNM News - KDEF 8-8:1 5 Sundays by UNM Students
Cuil·e p;nve 'fo\.n·
in through the Alumni Office, hut staffed by Mrs. Winifred Ryder,
wliieh alumnVheliJ
through th(! Greater UNJ\I fund in chat·ge of pttblications: Mrs.
·One main '
·
by Boh Lalicker. "The De- Dorothy Myers, office manager; ;;;;-;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,-;;--;;;,-;;;;.;,;;-.,:-;,;;;··-;;-;;;;··-;;;,;;,;;-:...;.--;._..,;.;--;...;;.·-·;,;;·-;,;;;·~;:,;;·;:;;;;;.···~::.;·---;.._;·,;;;--;,;;;·-;;;,--;.,;-;;;,-;;;,.··.;;-~·
!.hat of
Office channels the Ma1•y Duthie, secl'etary; and Mrs.
""u""-1"'~ 1 gifts-mol'e than DO per cent of Sallr Dalma:;so, typist and clerk.
1

HOWARD'§ DRIVE·IN

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

Nursing Assembly

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings

The College of Nursing will
hold nn all college assembly
today at. '1 ::JO p.m. in the kiva I
of the education complex. Dean
Virginia Crenshaw Ul'ged all nursing students, including those in
University College who plan to
enter nursing, to attend the as-1
sembly.

in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE .. Unprecendented re·
search for students includes exact pay ratGs and job
details. Names employers and their addresses for
hiring in industry, summor camps, national parks, re·
sorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two
dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer
Jobs Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

'FI owers Theme set·i
for Ne\~um~n F"!esta:a.
~'l

1at the Nt!wman Center for $3.00
couplt· whirh will include th!.'
. dm1wr nnd dam·e.

(iJ

TUESDAY. APRlL 7-8:15 P.M.

-

II

STUDENTS: $1.00 with Activity Card

Ill

•

!Limited Supply!

N.lv\. UNION-10,30 A.M. to 2:30P.M. MON. THRU FRI

Gn
that

~~~~~;:.:i~~::i!;~~g~~~J
.

1Hydra 00 ni(h'IC

ll~J~-:
1JUUte ftinds

· The Alumni Ofijce
as its
to keep in close touch
VI ith nlumni, whether gt'adu
m· not. Tlw office, located in
:<tmth side of the second floor·
the Uriioh, has "three volumni·
mtsly-filled cabinets of ··alumni
cards. One set of cabinets is filled
1\ith cards for .. alumni dealt-with ju geographic areas.
'
2 of 8-i Alh·e
. Another set is arranged
dass; -or year ot gl·adul!-tion,
{J'oes lmcJ, lo 1H04. Only Lwo mem· i
l•t!l:;; of titl\t class are still
aml ail were listed as ''""'""'·;,
deg-rees in the school of l"""'~;v~;_y
which cQrresponds to the m•ei>H>l11t.l
t<Jllegc of education.
l 'l'he third set of cabinets, con•
taining some 30,000 cai·ds, is
filled with biographical cards.
the individual alumnus
~1tm;, such informati-on as wh1erel
lta is employed, his :family Rtn1~.mc
t.>tc, can be found in this file.
i The Alumni Office also has a
St•t of nddress plates, numbering
22,000, which at'e used· for send~
'ng publications to the alumni.
One of the biggest single -;rojects
durin!! the year is the· publication
•an!l.Jih;tri!rution every two mo,ntftsl
. of :the Aluninus magazi_pe.
.•
I' McGuire 'said the"' office "will
eventually be fOl:_f:ed .tQ..l:\Wi.tch to
electronic. devices to handle
vohwne of niai-L ,He.said.a•stutl-vl
is currently being· made 't&'d"eter·-1
mi_ne the ordc'l' ()f.nrior.ity
for. tlte .£on)imter c01UplEii.WiliOO•"it4
il:< finished. Pro.b;lbly the first
of. the computer system, to
located in' th~ Education Complex,
will be
aid itt registration.
f'Othel' pt•ggrams of the Alumni
''Office, wllich --have i~~;~~w~~
i4ince'J.tcGuire took ov(lr <
·:·1of. i t three years''ago,·; mc:JU<Jli:J
~(.ia~slntors Day ! ithd ·· the
!Sill)iOl'.. Bt·eakiasl-. Legislators
Dny, stt1<111.nt l~el'.s.. acted ..for
guides fo1·'·m~bifs·'O!"::tlie1tN
Mexico. legislature irt .showing
them .auoti( t~e :camim's: it• 'vris
. lt.>l'lrte<l · highlY'· ·. sL1ccessful
·
,Ycat~,_J>~~tb.e Jegislators and by
UNi\I.~ffit:inh;.. •...,. . -;, _ •. . . . •
J sm1ioi-' :?reakfust
phm!)ed
the nrst"tinleuthli- ye:ii': AU"
.iors..w.iU he .guests·. o:f.:·the .:AlullUI;i
Office May 10 for a breakfast in
which their role lis alnmni will be
•}ntrpn~e

·'
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How much foam should there.be?

The Iron curtain Isn't soundproof.
If you owned a radio set behind the
Iron Curtain, what sort of programs
would you hear?
From Communist sources; endless
propaganda. Newscasts that twist-or
suppress:.....the truth about home con·
ditions and the world outside. Commentaries
criticism that are-really
just "commercials" for a single product

and

·-COmmuni~.

Fortunately, however, the Iron Curtain isn't soundproof.
Try aa. they will, the Communists
can't keep out the voice of Radio Free
Europe. Nor can they prevent us hearing what they themselves tell-and
don't tell-to their captive peoples,
Radio Free Europe speaks daily, in
their ow!\! languages, to millions of lis. teners in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania. Butfirst_:it rttonitors all the radio stations
in these five satellite countries, and
reads all theic magazines and news·

,_

'

papers. It analyzes what they give out
as news, and notes the lies, distortions
and omissions.
These are then exposed-with tre4
mendousimpact-in RFE's ownnew.s•

casts.
Radio Free Europe lets its audience
know what is really happening in their
enslaved countries, and right in their
own home towns. It answers Communist accusations. Spotlights rifts and
failures. Reminds these captl\Te peoples,
that they still have friends. Antl sug·
gestssomeways theythemselvescanhelp
to tegain their lost personal freedom.
In effect, RFE has become both their
local newspapers and a natiorta1 1 oJ;>pa•
sition press that nobody can stop them
reading-with their ears.
Radio Free Europe is aprivateA!net•
icanenterprise, supported by voluntary
subscriptions. Help to get the truth
through the Iron Curtain-by mailinJr
your contribution to:

Ia• fl'll Euriiii,IOK 1884, MLVernon,ll.l.
Published as • public Mrvica In eopperatlon with The- Advertising Cf)uncH;

A dress-up shirt with short sleeve comfort. Of
particular note: the gentlemanly appearance of
the elbow length sleeves; the cool·crisp cotton
fabric that keeps its aptomb (and yours) on

torrid days.

$6.95

~

"'k

E"

•" ·

You'll hear some people say there ~houldn't be l:iny head
at all. They say phooey on the foam ... where's the beer!
They shouldn't. Notwhen it's Budweiser, anyway.
.
Budweiser is brewed so tl1at it will kick up a healthy
head of foam. We go to a lot of trouble to let Budweiser
create its own tiny bubbles, rather than pumping them in.
Natural carbonation and our exclusive Beechwood Ageing
are two things we just won't get modern.apout. ~t takes a
lot longer this way, and costs more money. (In fact, it .
gives our tt·easurer fits.) But the results-a good head of
foam, rea~ beer taste, smoothness and drinkability-are
more than worth it.
So pour your Budweiser with about an inch-and-a-half
collar of foam. Two inches if it's a tall glass. Watch those
bubbles gather ... then taste. (That's what we .tell our
t1·easU1'er to do when he starts fussing about the high cost
of bubbles and beechwood. And he just smiles and swallows
his arguments.) . ~- ·

'

1~ r t·tt n a·u 's

-MEN'S $HOP

•I' ••••

.2000"" CENTRAL

EAST

N&.X,J DOOR TO THE:

:.~¥~'rAGE BAKERY

·'.,- f..·.:.·
~ .. :
,~,...

..

..

, Budweisen ~.

-.- thatBttd®~•·thats.b.eerl
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$2.75 GENERAL ADMISSION
ON SALE NOV'/! TICKET BOOTH

"Fans and Flow(•rs" will be the!
A TRUSTED NAME IN
theme fot· a pn!it-Lc•ntrn Spanish I
fiesta at A'!uinas Newman Center!
TRANSMISSIONS &
•m the UN~l April lH.
1
GENER/\LAUTO REPAIR
The centl!l' will l.Je <lE'comted I
(Do;,,estic Cars Only)
with fllllS :wd flowers in shadE'S I
HU Nr·s
of pin!\ ;m•l white, 1\!rs. Anthor•v I
1
1tus>'n, dec<.ratinns chairman, said.
J.~ ! •
T.\ot(' fiesta is iJ!·ing spollf'OJ'ecl by
H
thl' N1•wman 'Women's Auxiliary,
and the N1•wman 1\Ien's Guild. :
HDQRS
Mrs. Jnnw>" K Lilwrt}· is g1>n- 1
"Where You're Never Oversold"
~·ral dtaim1an of the fiesta, the:
2133 SAINT CYR AVE. S.E.
first ::<lll'ial 1 V1·nt nt the cent:!rl
(AT 6oo YALE s e J
sint'<' a Mardi Gras marlwd tlw,'
··
Phone 247·8132
iJt"r;inuing uf Lt~nt. The fiesta will • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

I.

m

m

2-HOUR CONCERT (One Show Only)

D none? D 1 inch? D 1Y2 inches?

indudt• a dinner and a dance,
Rtm~ent.tickets will b1• on sale

I
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UNM Is Basketball Power

JOBS ABROAD

By RON WATSON
blasted the Lobos twice, 16-12 and 1their approval, watch a graceful\
A chapter in the history of 16-5. Then the UNM came .baclt 6'8" gentlet"?an stuff balls thro~~gh
&
UNM sports has been finished but in 1903 to go undefeated agam by a basket Wlth other men hangmg
a whole new one is beginning. The dropping New Mexico .State 21-9 ~n, a tall l'Cd-headed boy shoot
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of ~erman~nt
JUmp shots tl.n·ough the rafters
Lobos are a national basketball in a high scoring tilt.
career opportunities in Europe, South Amenca, Afnca
power for the first time in the
The Lobos lost their 1904 game of the gym mto the . basket, a
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 coun·
to Albuquerque High School, !5- friendly 6'6" 'feeder' J~mp over
histOJ:y of the schoc?l·
tries. Gives specific addresses and names prospectiv·e :.
Building a powerful team usu- 14. The Lobo schedule du1·mg the. ~op of the backboatd, a~ld a
ally takes yeal'S but the Lobos those early years included such ·snnlm blond-headed boy dnbble
U.S. ·employers with foreign subsidiaries, Exception~\ly
did the trick in only two. ln 1961 stalwarts as Piggly · Wiggly the ball all over the court.
high pay, free travel; etc. In addition, enclosed vttal ! ·
the Lobos were the cellar team in Stores,
Occidcntial Insurance
When the 6,<157 fans got tired
guide and procedures necessary to foreign employthe old Skyline Conference and Company, YIVI CA, . Albuquerque, of wMching this, in cmne the
the team everybody wanted to Indian School, Menaul, A1buquer-l J oily Green Giant to shoot hook,
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to
play ~o improve their record. It .que Business College and The 1 shots and a coup II.' of.left-handed I Jobs Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix,
wasn't that New Mexico didn't Western Union. That's hardly an sophomores to shoot Jumpers.
Arizona.
have any good players but rather imprcssiYe 1inc up.
The University has come a lonp; i
the team didn't have the depth.
Also Tougher Ones
way in many respects and one ofi'l::======-===========:::-:--::---:=:----:=::::~
Most people know New Mexico But those we1·e the Parly days the. biggest is basketball. No one I·
basketball was bad but to realizejlllld a long time a.go. New Mexico will ever forget this year's team. : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
just how bad, look at the 1·ecords.1has had some fa1rly good .teams A new era has o;:>ened for the
Men & Young Men
For the ten years before the risl' Iin its history considering 1t was Lobos anrl the students of this
Casual Wear
of the new Lobos, the 1Volfpack 1 never a basketball school. In 1930 fine institution and the people
Open
won 23 games in the conference i the Lobo& won ! 7 and lost o~1ly ~·I of Albuquerque will always be 1
Tuesclay
while comip.g out on the short end, (That season h1gh stood until th1s. proud o:f "Our Lobos".
1
& friday
103 times. That's a gparkling 1S.31year.) The 1933-34 team won 16\
____ ·
Nighls 'til
ave1·age.
·
; games and suffered only 1 loss. i
4003 CENTRAL NE
9:00P.M.
GRADUATE
Sometimes Detter
I During the Sl?cond World War
1
New Mexico teams hancn't al- the Lobos had a team with a 1
STUDENTS
ways been that bad. Most people 'rt.>cord of 13-2, 15-2 and 16-9 for 1 Need to pass your Graddon't remember the top te:uns I thrc(l straight good rears.
·
that the LolJOs haYe had. In 1901! The la;;:t team in recent years I uate Reading Knowledge
WARDROBE NOW . • •
Exams in German? Teach·
the ·walfpack was unbeaten. Somejto have a winning season was the'
of this ma)· be due to the faet,1950-51 team that compiled a 13-!
ing Machines, Inc. is about
DISCOUNT ON SPRING
that they };layed on!~· ('Ill' game \11 record.
I to start a program aimed
MERCHANDISE
the entire season. The Lobosl The New Mexico Lobos are now'. at preparing candidates for
tt•ounced the l\Iin~rs of New Mex- ~ kno_wn all ?ver the country for 1
SPORT COATS
in Ivy,
ico Schools of Mmes, 8-3.
Ithe1r expl01ts on the hardwood' this examination. No prior
foreign language experiThe next year the Miners got' and Albuquerqueans have to anContinental, Blazer and Cardiga11
even and the Lobos were shnt out swer more questions than ever on
ence is necessary: Contact
Slacks, Shirts, Continental wash 'N
the entire season as the Miners ju~t what a great team they
Attila
Csanyi, Teaching
·----·
·--have. The town has taken the
wear Pants, Accessories
Machines, Inc., 256-9811.
1963-64 squad to heal't and no one ·____....
will ever forget them.
-------Coaches Help
The credit :for this team goos
1 to mallY J)eople. Pete McDavid,
:the Director of Athleti~s at U~M
'Jhas finally come up w1th a wm•
·
ning combination for the UniThe Lobo tennis team continued versity. First a top-notch Coach
tQ ,whitewash their opponents as in Bob King and a very capable
they won their :fourth straight assistant in Sam Miranda. That's
match of the season Tuesday by a big .start.
downing Regis College of Denver
Then, using two players that
7.Q.
were already playing very well
The match was the fourth time for UNM, Mike Lucero and Skip
this year. that the Lobos have not~Kruzich, and bringing in men
allowt!d any team points to be like h·a Harge, Claude Williams
acoored on them. Leading the bar- and Dick Ellis, you have the best
rage for UNM was again. tl;le team in the southwest.
number one man, Steve Foster, But a team can't play a1 lsea-who dmpped the toJ> man for E<on wit.h only o players. The next
Regis, Tom Conrad, 6·1, 6-0.
step was to find some able men to
. Frosh Jeff Quinn then downed provide the Lobos with some
Jim White, 6·1, 6-2. The Lobos bench strength. Here we find Bob
won the other three singles Zarr, Jim Howard and Jim Patmatches as Bill Taylor defeated terson. The final. step in a sueJim Lciehr, 6-3, 6-0, Gordon ,Miller cessful season . is to d1·aw big
of UNM edged Jim Maloney, 7-5, ~rowds. This is the easiest.
6-1, and John Montgomery drubBoo Boo Boo.
bed Ron Yamamoto, 6-1, 6-2.
The fans were buying the ticThe doubles matches were kets for the Lobos games weeks
shortened to only one set due to in advance Everyone wanted to
the high winds. In the doubles come to the only )lace in the
Montgomery and Quinn won over country where they could "boo"
Conrad and Loehr, 8-1, and Joe ___;____________
Gant and Bob Stehwein of New
Mexico shut out White · and
Yamamoto of Regis, 8-0.
The New Mexico golf team is CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
1 line ad, 65c~'J times $1.50. Insertions
ih Houston, Texas, playing in the mlll!t be sumitted by noon on day be!ore
lOth annual All-American Inter- publication to Room 158. Student Publico·
!ions Building. Phone CH 3-1428 or 243·
collegiate golf tournament. The 8611. ext. 814.
Lobos have a veteran quintet of ,..:...;.:__ _ _F""o""&~R::;E;;:.N=T-----1
Guy Wimberly, Joe McDermott, RTMSONABLE rooms forstndents. WMh·
Tommy Hornbuckle and B9b Jer· etamls. Phone. ~917 Gold ~E- 3/19, 23, 25.
hoff entered in the tl~orney. The ,53 CHEVY. 39!~'~!f~ncy for Spring
Lobos are the defendmg champs break. Call Jim l!ertagnalli. AL 6-0226.
of the WAC.
3i26, 27, ao.
The first round leader is theG
;;A~~AT;;M;'iA";;Tise":-:yr::ce,=·.,:-:;dc::s:;:ig::n7e<i:;-:.,::;,i~th:-::Y=ou::;th-;:-r'-='ul
dnven; In mJn•l ••• STRETCH your al:l'avored Houston team. The Cou- Iowancc • • • get top performonec at
gar~ are considered the top golf GASAMAT, 320 Wyoming, S.E.
in the United States and
HELP WANTED
,won the event last year.
Er~ 0~1E~~dfn~~~fr~Ai:',~::unc:r.A~~~
Some of the top colleges in the work, etc. For proopeetus, application
·a,.tion are "ntered in the :four ~<(nd $1; Dept. C, ASIS, 22 Avenue de In
.• l'l
.
"
, Ltberle, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
day tournament. Schools part!- nf I.,uxembourg. 3/11-4/10.
your car stops .uddenly in a collision or emergeocy, the
cipating are, Nodh Texas, Wake
LOST & JWUND •
Forest Northern Illinois West- LOST-lliolop:y 130 notcbonk. Call Pnul
people Inside f<eep going with tremendous force. What stops
'.
•
'
Drexel, 345-1765 after 8 p.m.
ern llhnms, Baylor, Texas Tech,
PERSONALS
them? The windshield. Steering wheel. Dash. Too often with
I
Texas, Rice, Oklahoma State, ALTERATIONS, mending, darning, but· ,tragic results.
. Texas A-M, Minnesota, Arizona tons m~d "Sew-On." Contact M"!'· Hover,
. t t · d S th
M th d'st
207 Stanford SE (close to Untverslty),
Or, seat belts stop people. Safety.
S
.. ~ e an
ou ern e o 1 .
Phone GH 2-7533.

STUDENTS

TEACHERS
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UNM peoce ( orps TfQinees
• prepare
sstuadcxntogohveornnllelentCpl~rnSl:IICOns. ~:~~f~~~ib~~~~ ~!~ci~~ts~~~~ ~~~~~~,'for Rough Ridin' in Latin America Of Ac0HR Held
P
he!~ ~ts
lll~~s
SC eduIed Saturday
!
'Vedne~day

I
work on the 1\hss!SSIPPI vote1• registration project this summer For University of New l\lexico
A hdty part of their tL-aining is
A .
. .
I
was passed 30-16. lt stated thatiPeacc Corps volunteers headed for lcarninp; how to manipulate a
The , .ctwn Co~muttee 011 luthe student government is taking I Venezuela and Chile, the pre- 1'0Ugh-riding Jeep and how to re- man .Rights
second
h
1 • paration is not all in studying main atop a enmity bronc--the mectmg
a11<l a pohcy
. •'1 R' ht
t
C
d
a s an on rn
Jg s on y, 111,
•
• •
•
statement by Ray Gnrclnuno w·;'"
Fred Hemke, nationally known, Bill 36. UNl\1 will be in no way~ Spamsh, customs, geography, Ius- two best ways of gettmg around ' 1 t ·I •'f · th •· . ,1. t'
1•. ·
~axophonist and clinician is l'CSponsiblc :for the actions of or\ tory, and make-up of the people. in rural Latin Ame~·ica.
bmatc e 0 A.cCalri10YR elre l~t~onls up
· ·
R I' ~r 1 1 · . f . ·
1J ·
e ween
·
mH po 1 tl!tl ..,,.,.
='t'!J~duled to pre~~nt ~ saxophone happenings to those students.
. ·. · "' c cs n, JHO ess 1m~a cep gauizations in geneml.
at the Umvel'Slty of New Referred to the steering comtakes the Peace Coips con. .
•
Q
tin gents, 10 at a lesson, through
"~Vc arc not a ll~lhbcal ?rgaml\Iexico Fine Arts Center on Sa- mittce were two new bills 38 and 1
• .'1
·
·
·
·
'
'
their paces in Jeep driYing.
zabon; we. are nc1ther allcnatl!ii
tm< ay at 9 a.m. m the rec1tal1•:12. B1ll 38 mtroduced by TomtCh"'d
R 11 .
.11
_, d
nor aliooned with any l)Olitil'al
1
1
·
o mg· -d11 ,.s,. sanuy
am grOU!J.''
• "'Jw stated. •
•
h a 11.:
,
•
. .
,
.P opeJOY
st a t cd a~ a1~1en<1ment to I,
,.
t 8 unes,
•
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PEOPLE STOPPERS

With a seat belt, when your car stops suddenly, you "stay put."
''You maintain a vital Margin of Safety between your body and
serious Injury.
1
The National Safety Council says that If everybody used seat
belts, at least 5,000 lives could be saved a year , , , serious in}urlea.
reduced by one third.
1 Protect your loved ones and yourself. Install seat belts through·
tut your car ..• and buckle up for safety I
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